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After weighing all the evidence, we are
under the impression that the queens rather

than the climate should regulate
BROCID the size of the brood chamber

cHAMBE and that this should be done by
additional fraies rather than a

means of a departure from the standard size
of frame.

For those who use the Langstroth hive
it is folly to attempt to run for extracted

honey with only one super.
EXTRACTORY If there is rarely any fall

SUPERS flow, colonies .with two
supers eau frequently be run

for extracted honey to good advantage.
If you have never given this method a
trial do so.

Ontario, yes more, Canada has reason to
be proud of the result of the awards

at Chicago. Mr, Pringle's
RESULTS article reached us too late

AT CHICAGO for ed orial comment last
month. But we have main-

tained, that as a province, and more as a
Dominion, there is no country which can
equal our own for quality of honey, for
the profit with which bee-keeping can be
engaged in and for the skill of its bee-
keepers, 'ie result at Chicago has
sustained that position, and yet with all
the natural advantages we possess,
we have many difficulties to overcome.
It requires united effort to overcome
these most rapidly, why can we not have
such,

More than ever are we impressed with,
the importance of bearing in mind that

locality has much to do with
LOCALITY difference in results under the

same management. For in-
stance where the honey flow generally
lasts only fonr to six weeks the manage-
ment may be cnite different to the locali6y
where one may also depended on the fall
flow ; again, we are satisfied that what
may be the best system for the specialist,
will not be the best system for the beekeeper
who has only a few colonies and who
cannot devote a full share of his time to
the bees.

Only when we have definite results from
careful experiments do we begin to realize

how haphazard were former
MICHIGAN conclusions. Long prac-

EXPERIMENTS stical experience must never
be ignored, yet when the

results are not carefully calculated. these
conclusions are often incorrect. Without
saying anything disparaging about
apicultural experimental work in the past,
we do not hesitate to. say that the work
being done through Mr. Taylor by the
government for bee-keepers is of a very
practical nature, and we trust not onàly
that this work may continue, but spread
until bee-keepers receive a portion of that
which is due them, and the importance of
this branch of agriculture merts. Criti-
cism will be of great assistance to Mr.
Taylor and if it -an be done in a friendly
spirit, as this will be, so much the better.
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We think the swarms should have been
inade to weigh an even number of pounds
ini each group. We recognize that the
same amount of ground would not have
been covered, yet the w'ork would have
been done in a more thorough manner, as
far as undertaken, The variation in weight
of swarms is an important factor and
especially is this the case when the gain
per lb. is taken into consideration. For
instance a swarm weghiing 5 lbs. may
secure no more than required for immediate
use, one weighing 6 lbs. would gain 3 lbs.
per day, one weighing 7 lbs. gain 6 lbs. per
day and so on. Again if we understand
the experimnent correctly, the supers were
taken from the old colony and placed upon
the new, the supers may therefore, as far
as we know. have been in all stages. from
untouched foundation in sections to nearly
completed comb honey. Such a variation
is not desirable when conducting an
experiment, and we think it would be
better to take untouched supers in every
case. Again, it will be remembered, that
Mr. Taylor uses the new Heddon hive, this
lias a chamber half the depth of the
Langstroth frame. Mr. Taylor does not
state if one or two of these chambers were
used for brood. This may assist very
nuch in accounting for some of the results
with heavy swarms, and in fact in various
ways give us a result somewhat different
from what would prevail had a full depth
Langstroth frame been used. If only one
shallow body were used below the comb
honey super, we would expect different
results as to comb honey, than with a
chamber below the depth of the Langstroth.
Again it will be found that heavy swarms
will remaia in the hive better and work to
better advantage with lots of room below,
it is even advisable: sometimes, when they
are hived, to put an empty body belcw the
brood ohamber. The whole experiment
.opens an interesting field, and Mr. Taylor
expresses matters well when he says "inany
and varied experiments must be made in
order to arrive at the exact truth in these
maatters. Let no one fear that apicultural
experiment stations may be either too
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numerous or too well epuipped." Wh"n
we recommended starters in our address
upon the production of comb honey, we
looked upon it largely from the standpoint
of securing the best finished sections and
ve must confess we did not expëct to find

any material difference in the quantity of
of honey secured. If it can be shown that
bees will do even as well upon sheets of
foundation we shall welcome the news.
The unreliability (as to drone and worker)
of the comb built on starters would lead us
to avoid the latter.

To follow the right path is not always
the smoothest and most pleasrnt, but all

things considered the best.
THE RIGIIT It is not inanly to praise only

PATII when good is done and to
remain silent when we should

condemn. is not this what some of us are
doing. Brother York of the American Bee
Journal is h-.roicly doing battle with the
apicultural experimental "ring" in Mich-
igan and every fair minded person however
delicate his position, should help him.
The Michigan government is conducting
experiments in apiculture and the one who
is conducting their experiments acknow~
ledges that lie is selling the result of this
costly work to one man. How any one
can look upon this as fair and just we
cannot realize. The money used is furnish-
ed by the people of the country and all
have an equal riglit to the use of it. If one
man had the monopoly to supply apicultural
information to the United States it would
be different, but there are rany who are
in this business, for instance in Canada
every agricultural paper has a bee depart-
ment, and nearly every weekly paper in the
Dominion gives apicultural information
from tine to time, again there are the
apicultutal writers and lecturers, and last,
but not least, bee-keepers generaly, who
have a right to this information; equal to
any one else. In Canada the report of such
work w'6uld have to go to the government
first and through it to the public. or he pub-
lished by the government in bulletin
form from time to time, There is
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no good reason why this should not be the
case and we have no doubt as to the ultim-
ate outcome of this struggle for freedon.
We think it is only necessary to point this
out in its proper light and those engaged in
it will be the first to desist. Public
sentiment will be against them. even
if it does not matter much if bee-keepers
who do not subscribe for the "mnonopolist"
get the iuformation a month or two later.

***
While we are upon the subject we may

say it looks bad for a country when its
paid official links himself

ENCOURAGING with one who encourages
FRAUD and points out a way to

defraud. Tacked onto
the report on "Feeding Back" the editor of
the Review says, ''i can tell you how hcney
can be treated so that it will not candy
when 'fed back' but I presume that some of
my readers would consider the plan
objectionable. You knew that some of us
mix a little honey with the sugar that is
fed in the fall for winter stores. This is
done to prevent crystallization. Well, this
rule will work both ways.-' A little sugar
mixed with the honey will prevent
crystalization." Just in proportion to the
extent to which this teaching is covered
and clothed as much as possible in the
guise of respectability. is it dangerous
In fact it bears for subtleness favorable
conparison to the way in which the
serpent beguiled'Eve. But it has marked
plainly upon its face that the editor coun-
tenances a fraud, and more, the inference
will be drawn from this misleading state-
ment that even if bee-keepers as a body
do not work at such practices and such
nethods to defraud the consuming public
at least a large number, if not all of those
who support the · Review" wirik at it
which is not correct. I would far rather
have my child exposed to corruption
unveiled and in its worst form and all its
unsightliness, than that it should be
exposed to teachings, equally corrupt, yet
veiled mider the guise o-f expediency. We
are thankful that in Canada with one
exception no one has dared to 1,phold such

a fraud and against him resolutions have
been passed at several associations calling
upon the public press not to permit the
publication of articles from his pen upon
"bees and honey." Such a resolution
might bring the few on the other side to
their senses. This question will not
down, it must be faced and dealt with,
and the sooner the better. Soie inay
construe such action into a personal attuck,
but this will only be an argument to lead
from the path of duty.

We are indebted to Brother York, Editor
American Bee-Journal, for the engrav ng
of the Ontario Honey Exhibit, it appeared
in the November Number of our Journal.

The World's-Fair Lecture.

We have been protesting in the public
press against the lack of attention given by
public mien to bees and honey. For this
bee-kee ers and supply dealer's have them-
selves ben much to blame. A business
that requires no experience, and no care and
attention is unworthy of the notice of any
one of ability. It has been put il, such an
untruthful light to often. On the other
hand those successful have too of ten feared
to let people know of their success. Al
this is wrong. The truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth answers best.
With proper surroundings, a man of ability
devoting a proper anount of care and atten-
tion will succeed providing he has the
necessary experience, more than that he can
make a good living with a very small capi-
tal.

A statoment circulated so worded would
do good. The more you bring bees and
honey under the notice of the people the
better. It will help our markets at home
and abroad.

Mr. Adam Browm Ex M. P., Hamilton,
Ont., is doing the bee-keepers of this country
a great deal of good by drawing the atten-
tion of the citizens of Canada to the excel-
lence of Ontario honey, to draw their atten-
tion Io honey would alone do good, to draw
their attention under such favorable circum-
stances will do much more. Wherever
Mr. Brown goes it will be in the best inte-
rest of bee-keeners to assist in working up
an interest in his lecture. We feel ail the
more free to say this because thus far at
every lecture Mr. Brown has had a crowed
house.
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ANNUAL MEETING ONTARIO BEE-
KEEPER'S ASSOCIATION.

Lindsay, Dec. 16th, 1873,
Editor Canadian Bee Jou'rnal :

DEAR SiR,-Replying to your card of the
14th inst., I would say that at the forth-
coming meeting of O.B.A., papers are ex-

ected to .e read by the following parties:
R.F. Hfolterman, "How to inake bee-

keeping more profitable": C. W. Post,
"The management of out apiaries and ship-
ping bees by rail in suminer "; W. Z. Hut-
chinson, "Being stung" and R. H. Snith
"Extracted Honey"; A. Pringle, J. E.
Frith and A. Picket, subjects not named.
The meeting will continue for three days
instead of two, as you have it in last C. B.
J.

Hotel accommodations will be found at
the Benson House and the Simpson House,
the two best hotels in town at about 81.00
per day. Programmes will be sent to the
members before the meeting.

S. CORNEIL, Secy.
P.S.--I have no means of knowing who

will be present.
[The above is in respone to a request for

ful particulars and programme for publi-
cation in C. B. J. We charge nothing for
inserting such information and always
think conventions should be advertised to
draw a crowd, if fifty would attend having
railroad certificates the cost of attendance
would be reduced very much. It is the
uncertanmty of having fifty attend and the
scant advertizing of the convention vhich
keeps many bee-keepers at home.-ED.]

Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Asssociation
Annual Meeting.

The Haldimand Bee-keepers met at the
court house, Cayuga, Dec. 16th, Amongst
those present, Israel Overhold. Pres.: E. C.
Campbell, secretary : Dr.W. H. Montague,
M. P., J. R. Martin, Q, C., Wm. Kindree
DeCewesville, P. A. Rose, W. D. Roulston,
J. A, Bert, John Jack, Robt. Coverdale,
Alex. Stewart, R. F. Holtermann.

Election of officers resulted as follows
F. A. Rose, president ; Robt. Coverdale.
vice-president ; E. C. Campbell, secretary
Directors, Jas. Armstrong, J. H. Best,
Wm. Kindree. Isreal Overholt, W. D.
Roulston.

Auditors, John Jack and Alex. Stewart.
Representative at Ontario Association,

israel Overhold.
An address from R. F. Hcltermann

the subject being, "Drawbacks in Bee'
keeping and how to overcom? them." The
latter part. of the address ,.as taken up

with the adulteration of honey and propos-
ed legisiation.

Dr. W.H. Montague M.P. was then called
upon and gave a very interesting address
showing that he was thoroughly alive to
the importance of the bee-keeping industry.
Reference will be made to his address in a
future number.

A resolntion was passed urging Dr.
Montague to interest himself in the proposed
legislation for the prevention of the pro-
duction of so called "sugar honey" and the
adulteration of honey. The member for
Haldimand readily consented to do all in
his power for bee-keepers. A resolution
was passed condemning the late writings
of W. F.Clarke upon bees and honey in the
"Witness.'

WINTERING BEES.

(For the Canadian Bee Journal)

FRIEND MILLER:-Answering your letter
on page 111, C. B. J. I inay say that you
have a happy faculty of get ting over grudes,
if indeed vou ever have any worth the
name. I like that so much in you.

I read your letter with keen interest and
by your permission shall point out where,
in ny opinion, your practice is at fault.

You understand the benefits that would
accrue to your bees from top packing in
cellar although you don't mention the fact
that if the hives were so packed the tem-
prature in the hives would he higher and
this difference of temperature between hive
air ard cellar air would very much hel p
the circulation through the hives, provided
your hives were properly set and an open-
ing provided at back of hives as well as in
front.

I am sure it would pay you to put warmn
cushions, full size of covers on top of each
hive and then place the next hive right
square on top of that cushion and so on
to the end.

I cannot help disagreeing with you when
you say you "suspect the only harm of too
much ventilation is lowering the tempera-
ture"

O! No that is not all the harm. To much
ventilation or rather more ventilation than
they are used to disturbs them and makes
them noisy for a time but under the change
theysoon become quiet, but pretty soon after
the wind abates another change occurs and
the bees are again disturbed and again
become noisy-two disquietudes-two in-
juries inflicted.

Such changes in my bee cellar would
disturb me not a little, and disturb my sleep
at night.
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It may be you are right in placing your
becs within six inches of the cellar bottom, 1
shall try that next winter and hope it will
come out all right for as you say' it will
save a lot of room.

i an very sure that you are making a
grievious inistake in providing but one
opening for the ingress and egress of air,
for the air in going in and out at the same
opening, the size you specify, would be
more or less retarded by friction but at
worse feature than that is always present
viz.: the air through diffusion while going
into the hive would become a good deal
mixed with the foul air going out of the
hive and so of course a portion of foul air
would be carried back into the hive and
the becs in crder to drive it out will probab-
ly keep up a brisk hum.

Now friend Miller all this wears out your
becs and weakens their power of endurance
in spring.

The fact is all clear to you that warm
air seeks an exit at the highest opening and
cold air pushes in at the lowest, now by
taking advantage of these wise provisions
in nature we may have good air gently
moving in at one end of the hive and fouI
air moving out at the other end continuonsly
and that too without an effort from the
bees.

I have experimented a good deal in
wintering without floors, but I am now
pretty well satisfied that floors are an ad-
vantage if properly mnaged

1, for the first time during se ci al winters,
am wintering with floors to al my hives,
my experience and reason go together in
this.

I hold the temperature at about 40' by
regulating the ventilators and by making
more fire in the shop over the ce] lar in very
cold weather.

You say you "find bees will keep quieter
at 45° than at 38°"; Well I am persuaded
that if your bees were fixed up as I have
describcd both with regard to ventilation
and packing your report would be in favor
of the lower temperature: but mind you I
don't want the temperature ever to drop
below 38°, in fact I rather have it at 40
but in spite of you it will range a little you
know, but 380 is the lowest.

So far this winter mine stands at 400 to
42° and the stillness is marvelous; with
the ear to the entrance not a vibration can
be heard from most of the hives.

*RE DAMPNESS:-I do not claim that the
air should be saturated, but I claim that
when bees are pr ieriy fixed up, and the
temperature rauging from 38 to 42° that
dampness does not injure them.

I find that the timber used in supporting

the floor over my bee cellar is badly decayed
(built in 1886) so this winter I have taken
steps to have the cellar just not quite so
damp.

This I accomplished by closing one of
tho sub-earth ventilators and letting in
more air through other o penings.

If my cellar were so dry that the becs
were restless' I should take steps to add to
the moisture. This could be accomplished
by putting in a six-inch tile, sub-earth
ventilator, lay of the land permitting.

Yes, it is a good plIan, as you suggest, to
"let well enough ailone," but may fask you
what is well enough ? Let us understand
each other. I ain pleased to know that pre-
vious to the last two winters yon usually
wintered well. My impressions to the con-
trary were formed from your reports of the
last two winters.

It seens to me, the fact that the tempera-
turc in your cellar sometimes touched near
the freczing point, proves that the construc-
tion is a good deal at fault.

When your becs hum iu October, as you
say in that straw, don't be deceived; there
are conditions present, which, if taken.into
the celhr, will militate against perfect
wintering. At the risk of being called
officious, I have replied at great length, for
you said you would take it kindly.

Now, I sincerely hope you will not feel
obligated to make any change unless you
clearly sec it to your advantage to do so.

S. T. PmrrIT.

Belmont, Ont., Can., Dec., 1893.

P. S.-A young bee may be likened to a
clock just wound up, which v% ill go just
&bout so many ticks and be run down, with
this difference: the clock can be wound up
and go again, but not so with the bee.
When it runs down, "it stops short never
to go again," so if we would have it do a lot
of going in the spring, we must no . let it
run down in winter.

The temperature at which becs- are most
quiet is the right temperature under
Existing Conditions.

S. T. PErrIT.

God hides some ideal in every human
soul. At some timie in our life we feel a
trembling, fearful longing to do some good
thing. Life finds its noblest spring of
excellence in this hidden impulse to do our
best.-Robert Collyer.

Liberty, friends, is just that condition of
things that doesn't permit us to take liber-
ties with others.-Puck.
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FIRsT STEPS IN BEE-KEEPING,

"Keeping Everlastigly at it Brings
Success."

Questions Sent in Bearing Upon
FIrst Steps In Bee-Keeping WIIl be
DeaIt With in This Department By
the Editor.

CARE IN WINTER.
HERE is undoubtly as

yet a great deal about
the winter manage-

. ment of bees which
is mysterious- We
can however depend
upon it the laws in
this matter are as
fixed as upon the win-
tering of any other
stock upon the farn.

It is absurd for us to throw the blame upon
an improper source and the sooner we face
the mnsie and admit the blame does not
rest with nature but ourselves the beti er.
Let us discover the conditions under which
bees should w inter, not a portion but aill,
and then, study if we are following them
out and an immense step tovard the suc-
cessful keeping of bees will be taken. On
Saturday last I came across a young man
who had not yet winterpacked his bees and
it was his intention to winter outside. It
would be necessary for him to lift his.bi.ves
and then pack about them during cold
weather and at a time when it would be
impossible for the bees to have a cleansing
and quieting flight. A gain the bees or the
inuide of the cluster owing to cold will have
lost a portion of their vitality. We know
how a good milk cow wil fall off in lier
flow of milk by a few nights exposgre to
cold, yes even one night. Other animals
are also injured but because we have not an
immediate way of finding out as in the cow
we pay too little attention to it. The loss
fromexposure is often greater than we think

,the loss from disturbing bees at a tinie
when they cannat fly is much greater.
Individual cases may be pointed to in
which bes have been win tered wvith success
under almost al conditions, bt that is no
argument. We have known people Io fall
enormous distances and escape deatL., but
on that account none of us seek that me tnod
of * travel.

Remove quietly ail dead bees fron the
entrance. It is safe to try and keep the
temperature of the bec house or cellar at
about 42°. I keep the thermomoter sus-
pended at about the centre of the bee cellar
and it ofteu runs higher. Yet my cellar
was not specially constructed for a bec-
cellar and although I have prided myself
on successful wintering, I ain willing in
this respect to yield the palm to Mr. S. T.
Pettit. and his artile in the October num-
ber is worthy of careful study. Anything
which will disturb the bees such as noises,
light or foul air, should be avoided. If a
hive begins to show symptons of moisture
inside it is well to treat it.

If you can get at it without disturbing
other bees put a good chaif cushion on top
of the quilt and frames and as a rule this
wili improve matters.

QUESTIONS

I wishi to ask you a few questions. iast
fall a neighbor gave me a swarm of bees
that he was going to kill lie took all the
honeyand gave me the bees. I took them
and fed them one dollars worth of sugar.
They wintered and swarmed once, I hived
the swarm in a new hive wit h good founid-
ation starters, and they liad what I thought
was foui brood but it has ail disappeared.
The old colony lias nevor had anything
wrong with it. .Now the question is wili

foul brood go away in the fail and return· in
the spring. I do not think now that it
was foui brood.

Pine Orchard, Ont. A. B.
Foul brood as the name implies is a dis-

case which attacks the brood and there'ore
as far as its active wvork of destruction is
concerned it ceases in the fall of the year
when the queen ceases to deposit eggs and
the young bees have passed the varions
stages of g-rowth., Yet the diéease or germs
of ile disease renriin present. Look care-
fully into the cell bottons of the comb and
if you find towards the lower side of the
cell botton decayed matter of a coffee color
vou are fairly safe to infer it wasfouil brood.
If not it was probably chilled brood or the
brood has perished from some other cause.

If you did not see any dead brood in the
conbs during the latter part of the breeding
season you are quite safe to take it for
granted it was not foul brood.

J TALTANIZINC

WXhat is the cheapest manner of Italianiz-
ing nine colonies the next season and get
no mixture with common drones?

NEW BEGINNER.

The best way for a "Beginner" will be to
buy tested queens from a reilable breeder.
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We should however advise the purchase of
untested queens and Italianizing during the
honey flow.

SIZE OF FRAME

What is the frane mostly in vogue to-
day? Is it the Langstroth or Quinby?

NEw- BFINNERt.
The Langstroth hy a large number, but

sone very good bee-keepers use the Quinby.
If you are beginning by all ineans take the
Langstroth. if you bave already a large
number of Quinby hives stick to that frame
unless you can sell your entire apiary.

DIFFERENT SIZES

Is it better in an apiary to get only one
frame or t0 get two different franes ?

NEw~ EoGlNNER

We would far sooner work in an apiary
with a nuimber 1-2 boot on one foot and a
number 8 on the other than with two sizes
of frames. avoid it. If you bave a bad size
of frane and have only a few hives at pre-
sent and it is your intention to increase
very much, sacrifiec on the few and start
right otherwise inake no change.

1T AI1 ANS

Wherecan I get pure Italians?
This last question is the smallest and yet

how difticult to answer. Purity of breed
is desirable for this reison only. If you
-et a desirable working strain of blood froin
a pure breed, it will perpetuate itself for a
greater length of time in the offspring.
Tlhat is the only advantage it bas over a
bee not pure but having in its blood desir-
able strains.

On the other hand, if you get -i the pure
bieed an undesiral'le strain, these bad
qualities are just so nuch the more diticult
to root out. Wlhen there is such a diversity
of opinion amnongst, shall we say profession-
ial, bee-keeners as to what a puire Italian
Bee is, it is difficult to say who lias Pure
halians. It is a delicate matter for us to
answer this question, we breed queens, but
over half the apiary is run for dollars and
cents and this noney must cone through
the honey .becured by the sale of honey.
We therefore cannot afferd to get the best
looking bee5 unless they also have the
quality of being deslrable as honey gath-
ers. ''here are probably quite a numnber just
in this position. We in fact do not knov
how verv mnany are situated in th is respect.
What should be desired is a record for honey
gathering. if we can add to it beauty so
iuch the better. Our most successful
bee-keepers are not those using the most
beautiful bees. We breed Italian bees we
a1se have a few choice queens producing
live banded bee, but fromn what we can
larn of thein, we do not feel justified in

allowing drones from these queens to fly.
This question is however open for discuss-
ion. We admire the beautiful and other
things being equal prefer it.

Strictly Business.
Some of our subscribers have failed to

read this Journal's business rules and ask
Wh y did you not stop y Journalwhen

the subscription ex pired ?*' We only stop
sending the Journal when a subscribor re-
fuses the paper or notifies us to stop it and
pays all arrearages

Some took a trial trip with the old pub-
lishers but when the subscription list came
to us. .trange to say. there was nothing to
show this and we supposed all mere regular
subscribers and conttnued to send the Jour-
nal. We acted in good faith and have no
desire to take advantage of any one. If a
trial trp inan wanted it stopped he should
have returned the Journal after his time
vas up but not having done this and having

received the Journal for months the only
fair thiug to (o now is to pay up to date
and stop it, if stop it he must.

We aresending out a large number of those
fine portfolios and the receivers are more
than pleased. A few have neglected to renew
their subscriptions and if they send 10 cents
in addition to their dollar we will send the
Portfolio wmhile the supply lasts.

***

Just here let me say that wlhen we noti-
fied those in arrears that $1 was due we
ineant for the year fron August 1893 to
July 1N91. If you have not sent your dollar
please do so t-day.

If you appreciate the Journal please show
it by securing us a s1 bberiber or two. We
will pay you well for your trouble. A larger
subscription iist means a better Journal.
At present we aie putting every dollar the
Journal earns into it again. If Canadian
Bee-Keepers want a live and presperous
and representativc Journal they can only
have it by giving i t their heat ty support.Are
you doing your Share to accomphsh this?
If not are you not under some obligation
to d-o so ? This i,

STRICTLY BUSINESS.

Held Over.
Owing to pressure on our space we are

compelled to hold over a numuber cf import-
ant articles,

. 129
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS
ASSOCIATION,

RE annuil meeting of the above
assoc:ation takes lace thtis year at
Limîusaiy, Ont. Early i Novenber
w'e urged that the Iioiraimme appear

in the Decemîl er Number of Tusi.. CnAl>v VI
BEE J01 RIN \ I. blit onîly ivery memîgre infor-
mation could b, obtained for tlat number.

would have desired to inform our readers
more fully but it is safe to say an excellent
bill of fare may be expected. WVe have no
information as to the arrangement if any
for reduced railroad fares, the secretary
states in lis letter such inforiatiD wli be
sent to members. but tiere are doubtless
nany others who are not ienbers in

A. li'. -- ca

We fully expe-ted to be
in a position ti givethe
hour of the first ession
and the subjects for
eaclhsession tl roug-hout
the meeting in thi,
nuimber. 1romîî the
president's i-t*tier in con-
nection with directors
meeting we j tge the
session will le at about

S. Cornieil, Ln .i . y.
but the sect-retary hias
given us noothei iufor-
mation than thiaut con-
tained in his letter pub-
lished elsewheîe. We Win. McEvoy, Woodburin,

Foul Brood Inspîcetor.

I. V. \\ hiteside, Little
Britaili. A.dItor.

Eastern Ontario, who
will wish to go to the
convent io anid who
would become members
tipon airrival. 'he 0se
vould mllake it mioe

certain to swell ithe
number to ifty and aul'so
mnake the neet n" in-
te-esting. Is it not a
short Sighted policy to
not a1dvertize the con-

T. .1. b-ter. Oakwood
A uditor.

vention as vdelv as
possible.

The Dairyian's As.
sociation, Poultry As.

F..\. Genunell. Strat''o - , > i n.
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sociation, and other societies, avail themu-
selves of the government bulletins to an-
nounce their mteetiigs ail over Ontario.

The samne could be
i done in the Live'

Stock .Journal. Far-
muer's Advonte. and
other paperz. W hy
not do so? Th? e
are po'sbilit;cs in
store for tis o';.aI -
zation as yet Iu-
lthought of. In this

numLbe. we give our
readers an iutea of
the appeaane of
some of our ollicers.
We do not know

W. J Brown,( Chard- how well the print er
will bring out the engravinigs, but will
hope for the best. The nost promintent
position is occupied by the president, F. A.
Geinniell, Stratford. Mr. Geiniell ;s
well known to bee-keepers. He is a care-
fuil apicultural student, and a
practical inan of long experience.
Mr. A. Pickett, Nassagaweya,
has held the position of vice-
president for two years with
quiet dignity. Ve 1egr'et to
learn that Mr. Pickett's wife has
for sone tine been ini poor
health. It is Mr. Pickett's mi-
tention to be at the convention.
The responsible position of secre-
tary is filied by Mr. Corneit,
Lindsay. Upon the secretary de
pends, to a great extent, the suc
cess of a meeting. The annu Allen. Pri
report is also the work of his
hand. The secretary should be energetic,
just to all, working for the best interests of
the organization with which he is con
nected, elevating our calling. We neet.

not say how well
this position bas
been filled by our
secretary. Mart in
Emeigh, Holbrook,
treasurer, las been
a bee keeper for
m rnany years. lie has
now the reputation
of being very.weal-
thy, and every mem-
ber of the associa-
tion feels that in him
as treasurer they cani

.. K. D>arling, Almon. ]have entire confi-
dence. There is no

man w ho has met as many bee-keepers face
to face in Ontario as bas our foul brood
inspector, Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn.

There are many men qualifie i to fill the
iositiot of every oflier iii tlie association,
tut onlty one man can till the position of

umsp tor, and that
tuain is Wm. Mc-
Evoy. R. F. White-
sidte. Little Britaint.
muil T1. J. WVebster,
)Oakwood. our audi-

tors, iay be expect-
ed to do their work
well. They are ex-
tensive bee-keepers.
secure large crops
of excellent honer
each year, and they
well deserve recog-
iition b.V Onta:io
bee- k eepers. Firs

ng

atîong lie directors we find W. J. Brown,
Chard, he who lias done such good service
in organ izing district associations. J . K.
Darling. Alhtnonte. coies froi a district of
cotrty well adapted foi bee-keeping. He

is a ian w-ell known in lis own
jlocalitV. M. B. Hoilmes iust be
futll of wisdotn-he contes f'o
Jhens. Mr. Hohnes' pleasant
manner Wins iit imnany friends.
Mr. Pringle beats the double
honor of director' and superinten-
dent of the Ontarie honev ex-
hibit at the World's Fa ir. He
has been promiently before our
hee-keepers for many years. Mr.
Couîsp Streetsville lias kept bees
for the last sixteen years, ve
have known hin personally for

le, Selb many, lie lias the coifideice of all
who associate with him. D.

Chalmers Pool bas been interested in bees
for many years and we believe bas been a
successful bee.keeper. F. A. Rose Balnoral,
showed a sample of comb honey at the
Haldimiand conven-
tion ertitling him te
first rank as a bee-
keeper. Werneed say'
notling of Mess's J.
B. Hall, Woodstock
and R. McKnight,
Owen Sound. they
have long been be-
fore the bee-keepetrs
of thecountry. John
Myers. Stratbfrd;
carries with l in, the
.nein of a person up-
right and honorable,
we have founid himt
so in all his dealings. We are perhaps the
Jeast acquainted with E. A. Jones, Kertch;
a man weil spoken of in his own vicinity
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needs no fuitier reconnendation. slich a
man is Mr. Jones. R. H. Smith, Brace-
bridge, bas won in bis own conunity the

respect of bis fellow-
inen. lie holds se. eral

pos. i11n 0f tinst in
SBracebidge. At

. iliiim futmiietimeii'We
av 'Ve -llort Ido-

grphe' of thte:e otii-
rer's. Amîong,. thiose

who aie espected to
be pi ussenît a re: -
F.A.Geinnuelil. :trat-
ford: A. Picket. Na-

saa wey'a: S.COi neil.
Lindsa y: '\lain i

EIei.i. 1olbrook:
R. McKnîihtOwen.t"und<. -W\.î1e ME voy. W\ood-
burn; R. F. Whiteside. Little Bi'tain: T.
J.Webster, Oakwood: S.T. Pettit. Beilmont:
J. B. Hall, Woodstock: .1. E. Frili. Prince-
ton; W. J. Brown. Chard: J. Newton.
Thanesford; Allen Prinile. Selby: .John
Calvert. Walsh; W.

.Siminons.HRonison;
Do)ctor L)unmc. Eml-
bro; -J. I. I>alng
Almoniie: 3. B
Holins. Atlens: C.
XW. Post. 31urray.
,Johin t.Gocn
Cobouiny: W m. Couse.

StetsFc i!e \. Cha'-

Knlighit. On en) Sounld:
John M ver-s. Stra-
for1: 1-. \.Jnfor ; E 1,. . . ln s ohn -NIyer.,tr;e.uordt.
Kertchi: h.l H. S. th. i'1'c""tr'I

Bracebralae:'.\. E. Sherrington, Walkerton;
R. B. CLmient. \\ alker ton, J. Shaver,
Brantford; R. F. Holterman. Brantford.

L..ATR. O 1 n tO 'L mistake on the paur t
of the engraver those
of vartmn Eneiglh.
Treasrer. and M1. B.
Hiolmis, do no0: ap-
p nar in this numnl.er
of Ilhe .Tot-N..

Bees v, hich Have
No Sting.

3e perseverig
\Iini I a lui mliakes]a gîol I e;snni'.t
and t ops hliere. He
may be sharp ani

E. A. Jones. Keri';.'h. vlever buit h t .rs

too early, and lie isent evei like Ile hare in
tie fable. lie nlever finislhe.s. He is abvays
finding soinething le can do better than the
thing he has in hand.

Bie kinud. Soiie boys giowl at their
sisters and broth'-'rs like Lears in a bad
teiper. It is I geat (al easier to talk

ently and :pleasailt y
ndfar mole profit- rxn

aldfor. i t 1l'ungs in
a good cr01 of k .nd-

nies'. ini ilti. Tfin.
bov wh-1o tiiiiks
ever. bodv is g umîlbl-
iu- and lindinu fault

w. liIm shîould ex
amîine h n.self andl

>ee I f some of h;s owln
sels au' not spriulg-

uîîg uip.
Be Iî'ruthful -TIis

is a liard task to a
bo. but it is worth
a lt he trouble i t costs. (. Channer'. Poole
And the fir'st step ii tiat direction is
to u'ease to tell lies 'in fun. Tlie world is
full of fati withouut ti re being any need to
fall Lac 1 'poi lying for it. 'l'he boy who is

lwas tellinglies in
fan ve' easily falls

into the habit of tell-
in- lies in ail seritous-

liC e hoet-Ther-e
is a p..pular saying

amlo.ig-t ciildent hiat
F'>i iîgnga ave keŽ1p-

igs." and tlis lias
led toD the filuding of
many th;ngs befor'e
theY are lost. If
ever*'ybody would al-

.a.snuith.Bracebridge. low the so-called lost
things to remain

w they are. the owners would
recover far more of then than they do.

Be a man.- Sone boys consider smoking
is the first step in this direction, and a
moustache and swag-
ger tie next. They
are nistaken. The
first leads to sickncss.
aid commînonl' a
goud birch-ng, as it

. s : tle second
s> emun to be exclusive

ci ivatioi of fools.
A good boy - o me who
is kind and1I cousider-
ate at home. w'ho
lnows liow to wor'k
wveil at school. and

Who kno'ws hoGw' to
play well1 at the
proper timne. generally . B. Hall W\oodstock.
mnykes a good man.

Ireland lias 2,830 acres of bog land.
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USE CHARITY

(Foi the Canadian Bee Journal.)

Before mue lies a card. written evidently
bv one who was lot iu ai e.îv fr.une of
niind Ilthn lie wrote. whih r-ads as
fol low\s.

D)octors t :sagr e:--"Al the writers on
bees are a opposile i n iheir opinion and
pratcesas s an be. I liave looked i î vain
for smaue one pe sou whom I cot! follow
wVith a certaity of success. and as fi -ly as
I w-ould a teacler il anv of tle conion
branches of liiuia knowedge As thi.- e
seemus to be an opinion simil- to the alove
prevailing witht the muost ot the beginiiers
mn bee-keping. and atso w-ith many w«ho
have kept iees for some years. per-aps
a little lookiii into the matter mnay lielt lis,
as readers of the Canadian Bee Journal, to
understandeace other better, or at least liel
lis to uinderstand why nothing pertaining to
bee-lore can be followed like a rule iu arith-
muetic.

No Fixed Rules:-
Tvice tuo niakes four every timte, Ie-

cauSe it cannot be otherwise, no matter
hv wioi uilttilied, nor at wvhat seasoi of
the vear the computation is made. or in
wVhat locality; hence we have the riule of
iultipliention as being always the satue.
'lTe saine of all othe- rules pertaining to
t ie elenentary part of arithimetic but when
we cone to apply any i-rule similar to the
above to the becs, we find that it don't
alwavs work, for the reason that every
season brings its changes

Swarning Uncontrolable;-For instane.
in the early eighties. we lad two seasons

very siiilar. in which the early flow of
honey from clover was good and during the
first season I tried a plan of increase in
which I miade one new colony from tw«o old
ones; without any swarming afterward.
which- pleased tue much- The next vear i

tid the whole aiiary that way with a lke
resuilt: writing out the plan for a f-ienîd iu
another state. telling him it was just the
tling. -le iried it and the result was
doublte tli sva s hi lai ever hiad before.
:h is causing hin Io alimost curtise Ie downl
in t le bottoin of his hearit. althoigh lie did
îot dho it openly.

Go Cattius:-The next year we had
an entiret v different season. one li which
Ile bees gatihered only enough to keep up
rl'ood-rearing to the fullest extetit, and when

t iame to try my sure plan of mederate iii-
Icase vit h ne swariming I found that it

werkedeI to the ex tent of nearlv ß3M swaris
it-r somne sixty odcd colonies in the spring.
Iii fact everything sw«armed and swarmued
til! v-yli t tle mnoney was the result. Now why

was it that my friend in another state did
not succeed w i the plan I gave him as I
was succeeding at the time I gave it?
Siniply because the season with him was
similar to the next with mie. in which I
mnade even a greater failuie with mv own
plan ilthai le hiad done. W itlboith t fartlher
Illustrations, it is easily seen wlh no rie
regard ing ibee culture can be forned whici
V:ll do to follow throughout the whole

':ouiitrv. as can the rles in arithmetic: and
the onlv thiu w«e cati do is to try the pdens
of others CAUTIOUSLY till w'e know they
are 'iuited to our wants. using charity all
the tune-

Doolittle vs. Pettit;-In speaking of
charity. I have fell to wondering if 'charity
had he - perfect work.' when Bro. Pettit
on paGe O of the Canadian Bee Journal,
in speaking of the gentle murmur heard in
the bec cellar when the becs .are in it, Bro.
P. says. " Bro. G. M. Doolittle once called
it' a contented hum; but allow me to say,
tihere is no such thing as a contented hum in
the cellar. the very reverse is the matter of
fact. It is a hum of discontent." Further on he
savs in substance that where bees are win-
tering perfectly they drop into 'STILL-
NESS ANi) )EEP REPOSE." except when
they arouse to take stores into the cluster,
etc. I do not live li Canada so do iot know«
but wiat Bro. P. is enrirely right in his
assertion regarding bees in that Province,
and will use charity enough not to dismite
'«hat he says: but I wish to say that if bees
ever *dron' into (perfect) stillness" in cent-
rai New York at any time of the year I
never was on hand when they had thus
'dropped."

Bees always Murmnur:-I have placed
iy ear to the side of the hive many times
atall seasons of the year, and I never yet
done this but what I always heard a mur-
mer from the bees inside. even when I con-
sidered them wintering perfectly. Now
multiply this murmer of a single colony by
fron 50 to lo) according to the number
there is in a cellar and it amounts to the
- contented hum" 1 once snoke of in soine
of my articles. 1 see by ^last Gleanings
that Dr. Millers becs give forth a sound
whe iin a quiescent state during October,
so it vould appear that the state of Illinois
is simiIor to Žew Yo-k. To better illustrate:
i -et my becs in the cellar this year Nov.
Isth. and as the temperature out door was
about the saine as tliat in the cellar the
doors w-ere left open tilt the night of the
20th. Just after dark I vent to the cellar.
Tiere vas a slight breeze blowing so as to
make a murm-er in the tree tops statding in
the twelve acres of woodland close to the
bee cellar. As I approached the cellar I
noticed this murner and noted how near it
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sounded like that given oft by the bees in a
still dark cellar where viniterimL. well, as I
had always supposed. W'hen just inside
the open door I could hear the murmer of
the wind in the tree tops vith one ear and
the murmer of the bees with the other ear,
and both seened ahke. Now if this was a
hum of "discontent." then I have been mis-
taken ail my lfe and have never had be >s
winter "PERFt3ETLY." This hum cer-
tainly could not have corne froni *foul air,"
as the doors had been wide open for nearly
sixty hours.

Varying Experniment:-3ut ihere is an-
other reason why things laid down in
bee-keeping cannot be followed like a rule
in arithmetic. There is a great difference
in individuals; soie experiient carefully,
proving everything critically stel) by step
as they go, arrivinîg at alnost a definite
conclusion with the first experiment, while
others experinent in such a carless slip-
shod manner that the result is not always
what it should be. Notwithstanding ail
these drawbacks, any carefuil reader of
what is written on api culture will find
inuch of value after they have sifted the
chaff from the wheat.

Worth S[00.00 a year: -It is of ten ne-
cessary to apply what was written a long
time ago in the "good book" where it says
"prove ail things; hold fast to that which
is good," when reading nuch of the litera
ture of the day on many other subjects
beside bee-keeping. H-owever much there
may be of imperfection in our bee literature,
$100 per year would not hire me to dispense
with it. for i t is to this sane literature, that
I owe nearly ail the knowledge I pessesss
relative to bee-keeping.

G. M. DooLrrrLE,
Boredino, N. Y.

The Non-Swarming System.

Like I suppose, the najority of bee-
keepers I have long been on the lookout for
a practicable Non-Swarning Systeni and
when the Langdon System came out last
winter I thought I had found one. So
favourably impressed was 1 with it that 1
decided to work most of my bees on that
plan last season.

The bees were winterd very much on Mr.
McEvoy's plan and caine through in good
condition and when the honey flow caine
were in good shape for gathering it. About
40 colonies were placed in pairs and instead
of going to the expence of purchasing Lang-
doii's device. 1 thoulht to economize bv
sinply using a narrov board to block the
entrance having a wire cone bee-escape.
I intended changing the places of the brood-
chambars each time the supers were moved

from one colony to the other but on going
over them the second tinel tried simply
trmnsferring the bec-escapes and leaving the
brood-chambers in the original positions.
This worked so well that I did not move
any more hives.

After trying this plan I do not sec what
nieed there is fori using Langdon's device.
It did not take the bees two minutes to find
the iev entrance and a processioni would
at once be started from the old to the new
hive. Before the tine came for again mak-
ing the exchange the bees in the closed hive
would be reduced to about a handful in
nost cases.
I was running these colonies for comb-

honey and things worked allright for about
two weeks thenl the fun comnenced and
continued wvith increasing vigor to the
end of the Season.

They would commence to swarn about
the second day after the transfer had been
made and the number would increase until
the time came for naking the change again.

In desperation, I at last adopted the plan
of caging the queen before running the bees
into the depleted hive. This I foundwas more
trouble thtan I anticipated before trying it
as when there were so few bees the queen
would leave the comnbs as soon as the hive
was opened and hide in the corners of the
hive. This was a!most always the case no
matter how carefully the hive was opened.
It. of course, kept the bees at home but
they did not work well.

The clover flow was good here, but bass-
wood was a failure. The result of the
seasons work was a small crop. sections
poorly filled out and many unfinished
sections.

In addition to my own bees I worked an
apiary for ny uncle about 12ý miles froni
home, naking the trips once a week on the
bicrcle.

Ais bees had been badly wintered and
ware weak wlien the honey flow commenced.

They were also worked on the Non-
Swarining Systein, but foi- extracted honey.
The field beces in each pair of colonies would
only amount to about a good average
colony. Tlere we-e only two swarms the-e
near the close of the season. I think the
ainount of honey secured was greater by
working the two colonies together but an
not certain.

I have corne to the conclusion fron tlie
past season's ex)erience that it. does not
pay to try to have more than one strong
colony in one set of supers. If the colonies
ar-e weak it may pay to run two or moie
together but I an an. not suire.

Mr. Langdon now says that the change
should be mnade every 4th dry insind of
every seventh day, lu that case I would
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prefer having the bees swarm in the old
way as the labor of lifting a heavy set of
supers from one hive to the other so fre-
quently would be worse than looking after
the swarimîs.

I hope we may have a perfect Non-
Swarminz System before long but am a-
fraid we are a long way from it vet.

I think the self-hiver is more promising
but it has the great drawback ; the swan ns
uniting when two or more are in the air
at once and alnost all going into one hive.

A. (A. WVILLows.
Carlingford, Nov. t7th 1893.

We see things much as we look at
them.

(Written for the C.anadian Bee Journal.)
\{n. Enrron<>.

Vhen 1 mt t you for the first tinie. at the
reat Int-national Bee-lKepei s Convention

a Chicago last mioutlh.1 told you that I would
write sone articles for ou- paper. I t may
seemi a lit tic singular thuat it is so-- but s:ice
iesting you for so short a time, I seen to

know you iuch better than even the fruit-
fui things of your pen had taught nie in the
vears of the past. I regretted that I had to
sacrifice the pleasure of taking part in the
great convention of Bee-Keepers on that
occasion. But I was in the great City of
the. West, to see the World's Fair and on
that occasion I owed more to mv friends
that were not interested in Bees, than I
could owe to ny own inclination. Never-
theless I , as present at several important
sittings of that great body of intelligent
Bee-men and women.

But the saying that great men are not
always wise, is as truc with Bee-nen as
vith other great people. For example,

where do;:: a mear un>reprsehntitive bodv of
Bee-Kee"ers get th-e power and authority,
to fix rulcs by wich the hoiiey produccd in
this vast Couitry. shall be graded, into just
so mîany grades. Then again w-her do

liese experts in i e hoiney business. get t he
alen that "wood" and propolis, and straight

and crooked Comrbs lias anyth i ng to do with
th- qu ilty" of honey. Iloney in a crooked

emuh. of the saine quality, is not imade bet-
ter y )eing stored in a straight comb.There
i- a v:ide difference in tha quality of honeys
even wlhen produced in the sane locality,
but the "wood." and the "combs," and heC-
glue do nDt enter into the causes that make
the difference.

Nature grades our honey, and the Bee-
Keeyr who put it in good shape for
miarket, will get his reward. It is to the
interest of honey producers to educate the
alarte of consumers rathcr than their eyes.

While I am careful to have ny section
boxes nicely cleaned of bee-glue, in fact
nicer than any I saw on exhibition at the
World's Fair, I say here that the marks of
p)ropolis on the Sections is rather an ad-
vantage than otherwise. because our finely
prep:ed Section honey, has an artifical look
to the uneducated consumer. and the marks
of "bee-glue" modifies sone what the arti-
ficiality. That vetern apiarist and honey
dealer, Chas. F. Muth of Cincinnati, O.,
stated at the Convention, that this matter
grading of honey, 'is of little importance."
And so I say, and furthler, it is a matter of
greater importance to let it alcne.

BEi. LEGISLATION.

I an firlny fixed in the opinion that it is
dangerous to the best initerest of Bee-
Keepers to push our infant industry into the
Legislation 1 alls, or to foi-ce it upon publie
notice faster than the public is educated to
receive it.

THE SIZE OF BEE HIIVES.
It is ludicrous to l-ar an International Con-

eention discuss the proper size of the brood
iest of the hive-, as though the little patch

of blue sky that covers each sIr-.er's o-
cal ity, represepnts the whole world.

I. remiunded me of an old gentleman I
have heard of, who took his first trip away
from lis home, hy Railway, a distance of
forty miles. When lie returned, lie was
asked how lie liked lis trip and the Country.
He replied that lie liked it first rate, but it
occured to hlim that if the world was as big
the other way, as it was in that direction, it
was a 'whiopper.

This world is rather large for any one man
to settle the question as to the best size of
the Bee-hive. Cliimate and locality, must
be con ulted when deciding the question of
of proper size of hive, It is an unprofitable
experimient to adopt a small hive in a
Clanîîate where the Seasons are long and hiot
Each honey producer m ust decide these
niatters iitelbgently as there nay be a con-
tinuous leak in lis annual profïits.

BEEs ENTERING THE SUItPL's CASES.
Must be a miatter that is effected by

elimiate, or someother undiscovered cause,
or causes. I hîandle an apiarv of from 50
to 100 colonies of becs, and in ail ny ex-
perience 1 have iever seen a coloniy of bees
in normal condition of any race that failed
to enter the sn-pluces cases and store loney
if the flowers w-ere yielding nectar fui suffic-
ient quantity to furnish a surplus.

No complaint is so often made through
our Bee periodicals, as that, that the bees
"refuse to enter the surplus cases." And
we are constantly told that certain races of
bees enter the surplus department, more
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readily than some other races. What does
ail this mean ? Is it possible that so many
people called apiarists, bave neglected the
the study of that branch of bee-culture,
that might properly be called the Botony
of bee-culture? Or is it possible that cliniate
makes ail this difference?

I bave nentioned ieretofore a case in
point. How that one of my neighbors
kept some bees and on a certain ocasion met
me ard said "it is time to put on the honey
boxes aint it? My reply was, it is not
worth while this vear. I have already se-
cured my ioney e'rop for this seasoi. He
looked at me with atmazemnentt. He iad lost
the whole year.

G. W. DEMAREE.
Christiatnsburg, Ky.
It affor.:1zd us a great deal of pleasure to

mneet witit Mr. Demuarce in fact as soon as
we heard lie was at the Convention, we
made it a point to find him. The article
which is friend/y criticisn, whici we desire,
has itmuch of value in it. We like a short
ium-thod to arrive at the description of honey
in buying and selling especially wholesale.
The proposed standard is nothing more or
les- than titis. Tlhre are afew otier points
of difference but it înay be soine one else
will give their views. hlie questions night
be discussed with profit.-Ei>.

Color of Drones of a Golden Italian
Queen.

(From the Aiterican Boa Journal.)

QuEniv 900.-What color should the
drones be. of a purely mated golden Italian
queen?-L. H.

I don't know.-E FANen.
Brown.-Mas. L. HAniuSON.

"Goden"-WLLM. BARNUtM.
Yellow and blaek.-A. B. M\os.
Bright golden.--Mas. J. N. H ErrEn.
Drones varv in color.--P. H. Eiwoon.
I atm not acquainted wih tthat bree.-

R. L. T~t Lou.
Yellow on top and un(erside of abdomen.

-H. D. CuTTIN.
Simtîilar to the vorkers ottly somnewhbat

They vary so muihei that it is not possible
to give deliite color.-A. .1. Cooc.

Generally speaking they bear simlilar
markings to their sisters -J. M. H.ui-
BAUG i.

Of a ruddy bronze varyinig to dark
leather color. upon the a bdonen.--J. H.
LARRA BEE.

I am not a queen breeder and îny obser-
vation along that line is linited.--EUGENE
SECOR.

Yellow or nearly so. But drones do not
seen to be as fixed as the workers every
time.-Ms. JENNIE ATCIILEY.

Th le saine as if not purely mated, as the
nating of of the queen does not affect the

color of the drones. G. M. DoLITTLE.
I know what they look like. but it isn't

so easy to describe. Not with bands like
workers, but more like blotches.--C. C.

They vary greatly. I have seen then
nearly black froin apparently pure stock,
and agaii very light froin bybrids.-S. I.
FREElolzN.

The only test of purity and pure matingp
is fovnd iii the workers. They should ail
show tbree distinct bauds varving il color
froin dark to liglt yellow. The three
.vellow bands on the workers is the test.
There is no test by which purity of drone,
or queens can be known, except as showî
in there worker sisters.-J. E. POND.

I do not know. I prefer those that are
evei'v imarked. and are not too yellow.

dîinglxy vellow drones --enel al
inîdn~teCyprian blood, and if vou waat
pure Itali:'uns of course this is not desir able.
-EMER~tsoN T. A nuo'rr.

Droites vary greatly in color, according
to the strain cf bees. Those which I prefer
are of a deep orange color. More attentiont
should be paid to the markings and
characteristics of the drones in breeding.-
JAMEs A. GREEN.

The drone progeny of a purely mnated
Italiani queen vary mrtuch iii mtrking.
Instead of the dorsal part of the abdominal
segemient being uiiforimly narked as in the
worker, it is mottled with yellow anîd
this varies very nuch.-J. P. H. BRows.

The color of drones varies more than it
seenî in the workers. Sonie inav be quite
vellow and others nearlv black. or of a
ripe buckeye color. T don't think tle
"natiig" affects the color of the drones,
onl v the poleune of the droite is assured lv
the mnatinîg of the mother.-G. WV. DEM .

The colr of the drones is a mino 'oni

sideration. It often apieus that light
clored queenîs. purly mated. produce ligl ht
colored and wull marIked workers, au-I
dark and irregularly iarked drones. Tle
drones froi inported i talian queens are
usually dark. The ligltest colored and
tonst beautifully markled drones I have
ever seen, vere from a queen descended ln1
the mothers side froi a pure black queen
Some of the ligitest colored workers I
have ever iad. I knew to have in thein a
dash of black blood and T give it as tm
opinion that ail of the very light col d
bees are a little bit mixed.-M. MAlix.
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Norfolk Bee-keepers' Association.

The Norfolk Bee-keepers' Association
mèt at Simcoe Dec. 2nd. 1898.

The election of officers resulted as follows,
Pres.-W. W. Simmons.
Vice Pres.-John Calvert.
Secy, Treas.-Robt. Emrick.
Directors-Messrs. J. T. Ryder. S. Kind-

rick, John Langohr. Robt. Brooks, and
R. M. Taylor.

Delegates to the Ontario, two able bee-
keepers in the persons of Messrs. J Calvert
and W. W. bimmons.

After the transaction of necessary
business the discussion fell upon the
CANADIAN BE JOURNAL and a uniamous
expression -was made, congratulating the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL upon the improve-
ment it had made and that it should be
supported by Canadian bee-keepers.

The question was asked, "How shall we
prevent after swarms?'
. The method given was : hive on the new
stand and either at once shake some more
bees from the old hive or do so several
days after the colony lias swarmed. The
objections to cutting out queen cells were.

UnIess the becs are shaken froin the
combs oe may escape a cell and then all
the work is for nought.

Next in shaking and handling conibs, the
cell lef t may be injured giving a queenless
colony.

Next, by thus removing cells, natural
selection .is done away with vhich miglit
not be desirable.

The extra work' was a!so a great
objection.

The shade and ventilation of hives was
also taken up. Some favored ventilation by
ineans of thi top of the hive, others did not.
Allliked shade by means of boards.

John Calvert advocated thorough ripen-
ing of honey, all honey should be well
capped. Others considered two thirds
ca ped sufficient.

'he question of adulteration of honey
then came up and after a brief discussion,
the following resoln"ion was moved by
Thos. Moore, seconded by John Calvert and
passed without one C- ssenting voice.

That the Norfolk Bee-keepers' Association
endorse the action of the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association in seeking legislation,
to prevent the production of the so called
"sugar honey" and further more, that we
endorse the action of the Oxford Bee-
keepers' Associrtion in passing a resolution
condeming the writings of ' Lindenbank"
as they are doir.g great injury to the
industry of bee-keeping, and that the
proprietors of journals should not allow

the publication of anything from the pen
cf the said W. F. Clarke upon the subjects
of bees and honey.

The secretary, Mr. C. W. Culver would
have been with one voice re-elected but
declined. He did not expect to have the
time to attend.

Notes From Walkerton.

(WriLten for the Canadian Bec Journal.)
I am sending you a few lines about the

doings amongst our bee-men up here.N
We are liking the JOURNAL muc better

than at first, we are relishing it more,
and it is getting still better and there are
lots of bec men* up here to give you a
helping hand.

I do not propose being a real bee-keeper.
I told you last winter at our grand
convention that I had only made a big
start in bee-keeping and this took so well
that they made me a life member of the
association. I did not know what to
make of it, in fact it made the blue streaks
run over me. I wondered if you were all
pokinz fun at me, however let that be as it
may, they were a bright lot of gentlemen
at the convention and I should like to see
their faces again. i will not be able to
be at Lindsay, I am a grist miller and
that is my harvest time, but I will think of
you dear brethern while you are talking
of one of the very best enterprises in
Ontario. I hope there will be a big
convention, get the ladies out and the men
will be sure to be there.

Well I will now give you a little about
our doings in the county of Bruce. You
will all know by this time how our county
is away up in butter and cheese at the
World's Fair, and I think our dear little
bees will cone out on top as well. Our
honey harvest was not good this year,
the very dry ssason was agaînst it, but
the honey was good in quality and bee-
men turned out te our fair full of life.

I took a stroll out among the bee men
recently. My first call was at Brother
Sherringtor's whose bec yard is a Paradice
below. It stands in one corner of his
orchard and what makes me think his
little bees are happy is that he keeps sucli
a fine lot of beautiful flowers of al kinds
near them and they can hardly have any
notion of leaving when they swarm.

Brother Sherrington gave me such a
big feed of comb honey I felt quite poorly
until I got to Bro. F. X. Earnest's welcome
place. 'How pleased I was when he came
out to open the gate saying "it is a very
hot day, we will put in the horse and the
first thing will b to go to the house and
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get a good drink made with honey." My!
iHow good it was especially after that

comb honey I stowed away at Brother
Sherringtons. I felt so good I thought I
was the biggest bee man in all creation.
Brother Er'nest is a real Dutchian, his
people came fron Waterloo. What a
smart let of farmers you will see when
you visit us and get a big drink of what
Igot.

Brother Ernest told us to come and see
his bees, (I forgot to tell you Brother
Sherington went along with me.) Well
we started for the bees. They are in a
lovely bend of the river, and the place bas
the appearance of being a good one to
steal chickens and a temptation to anybody
to also steal honey. But Brother Ernest
is up to all such. He keeps the bees
between the gate and the kitchen door,
the first hive is right at the little gate and
chuck full of those black critters every-
body used to keep years ago.

Well we started for his bees, it vas
shortly after noon and the sun beat down
on our heads, and so hot, these bees were
the tarnest little critters on earth. You
will understand all about it, and see where
it comes in.

Mr. Earnest keeps just one hive of these
bees and they are better than a watchdog,
but he never told me there were any
fighters in the yard but he well knew
what would hitppen.

As soon as went up to the first hive
out came-well I did not stop to count
them but I ran for the kitchen door and
told his good wife I w'anted another drink
of that excellent fluid.

Meantime I took a look back and I
made up mny mind I was as plucky as the
others. Why, Mr. Editor, I got away so
quick the bees thought they were after the
entire party when they followed my
friends and they got stung pretty badly.

The next call was at Brother Arch
Tolton's. He lias one of the happiest
homes in our township. We found Mr.
Tolton busy clipping sheep and a fine lot
they were.

I do not know nuch about sheep
raising and can hardly teli what kind
ho has, he told me the name however. I
did not put it down but it was Jersey or
Durham. Here I felt more at home than
with Brother Ernest,. I suppose this was
because it was about sundown and the
bees were resting. Mrs. Tolton entertained
us in her fine parlor and gave us cake and
the juice of the grape. I intended going
to several others but time would not
alow, After hearing this Mr. Editor.
you will be sure to want to corne up next
summer and you can thon get up a letter of

your own. Call on "the old miller" when
you get there, he will use you well and
you will be able to get three meals in one
day free amongst the farmers.

R. B. CLEMENT
(A life member.)

That, brother Clement, is your version,
but wait until we hear the report of our
friends Tolton, Sherington and Ernest.
There was "an old miller" presiding at
the Chicago convention and he appeared at
times to have a Dutch streak about him,
There was a good deal of fun about hini
too, but we do not think he would drink
as mucli as you did. We know you are
wrong about those sheep, they must have
been Yorks or Berkshire or oven Suffolk
Punch. You appear to have had three
meals in one afternoon, you only promise
me three in a day. Much as I would like
a trip up there, I think it is hardly fair if
bee-keepers cannot do as well for a
stranger -ED.

List of Apiarion Exhibitors at WoridI's
Fair from Province of Ontario.

Abram Rowand, Walkerton ; Andrew
Rowand, Walkerton ; Lewis Traver,
Alvinston ; R. L. Patterson, Lynden :
Robt. B. Enrick, Tyrell ; Albert Fyfe,
Harriston ; Frances Oliver, Auburn ;
William Couse, Streetsville ; Arch Toltn,
Walkerton ; Abner Picket. Nassagaweya;
R. H. Sinith, Bracebridge ; D. Chalmers,
Poole ; William McEvoy, Woodburn;
J. K. Darling, Almonte ; W. A. Chrysler
Chatham ; 1%. B. Holmes, Athens; E. A.
Jones, Kertch; A. Bridge. Westbrooke;
J. B. Hall, Woodstock ; John Newton,
Thamesford ; Robt, Kennedy, Bethany ;
W. C. Wells, Philipston : F. A. Gemmill.
Stratford ; W. J. Brown, Chard ;
A. D. Allen, Marlbouth ; R. McKnight
Owen Sound ; S. Corneil, Lindsay •

Grifliith Jones, Walkerton ; George Wood,
Monticello ; A. E. Shernington, Walker-
ton ; Martin Emiegh, iHiolbrooke ; The
Goold Shapley & . uir Bo., Brantford ;
J. D. Evans, Islington ; Daniel Stuart.
Comber ; F. E. Ernst, Walkerton ;
William Snelgrove, Woodstock ; Thomas
J. Webster, Oakwood ; David Anderson.
Mansfield ; George Harris & Son. Dun--
oannon ; Jas. R. Bellamy, Black Bank ;
ý. B. Aches. Poplar hill ; C. Marshall.
Binbrook ; J. R. Kitchen; Weidman ;
John Miller, Owen Sound; John B.
McArthur, Paisley ; Fred Penton. Maple
Hill ; John Harkly, Walkerton ; F. L.
Moore, Allison; James Shaw, Kemble;
W. O. Leach, Coldwater ; Allen Pringle,
Selby. b
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Bits of Fun.

It would probably be liard to convince a
bantam rooster that his crowing doesn't
have a good deal to do with naking the sun
rise.--Rant' -Horn.

'he man who lets his wife s lit all the
wood may mean w'ell. but lie slouldn't be
allowed to do all the talking at a prayer-
meeting. -Ram's Horn.

"Do you enjoy football ?" lie asked of the
man who sat next him at the graine. "Somne."
"Are you a player?" ' No. I'm a surgeon.
-- Washinnton Star

An Advertisemîeunt.-"Any one proving to
my satisfaction that iy cocoa essence is
injurious to health will receive ten canisters
free of charge."-Deutsche Lesehalle

Mrs. Carper (fretfully)-Another button
to sew on ? it is sew on buttons and sew
on buttons and sew on buttons fron niorn-
ing till night. Mr. Carper (calnly)-My
dear, you ought to have married a rattle-
snake.-Lfe.

A pompous man called on a lawyer who
was busilv engaged. and interrupted him,
sa.ving, "I called to see vou.''

"Talke a chair. sir." replied the lawyer.
"I shall be at liberty presently."

"But I an the Honorable Thonas Snith
of Lancaster."

"Oh, indeed! Then take two chairs".-
School Bulletin.

Willie D. was given the word "gone,"
which he had missed in spelling, to write
fifty times upon his slate. Before lie lad
finished doing this, his iother was called
away. When she returned, she found the
slate awaiting lier, with tifty _gones" on
one side, and on the other. "I have gorn
over to Tois. -Harper's Young People.

"l'n sorry I can't let you have the two
weeks you want." said Mr. Dimity to his
bookkeeper, "but you may have one week."
"Very well," replied the philosophical
young man, "lhalf a loof is better than no
vacation."-Detroit Free Press.

Elder Barry---I told J oblots lie would
have to give up uolotics if he canein to the
church. Dr. Thirdly---Wliat did he say?
Elder Barry---That his only object in
joining vas to pick uq a few practical hints
in that line.---New York Ilerald.

On His Dignity.---"Is Mistali Gwaynus
in?" ashed the sable caller. "He is, sali,"
replied the dusky functionary at the door.
"but he is occupied." "low soon. sali,"
said the cillar, pulling up his shirt-collair,
"'will Mistah Gwaynus be vacant ?"
-Chicago Teibune.

NOTICE OF DIRECTORS MEETING OV
THE ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS

ASSOCIATION.

Thie president and secretary of the Ontario
Bee-Keepers Association desire a meeting of
the O. B. A. board at Lindsay on Monday
evening January 8th., 1894. Directors east
of Toronto should leave Port Hope at 4:15
p. in. Monday. Those west should leave
Toronto at 4:35 >.n. TI is will permit a
miorning session 'uesday 9th.

F. A. GEMMELL, President.

WANTS OR EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

Notices will bc inserted under this lead for 25c.
five lines or under aci insertion ; five insertions
$1.00. All advertiseinents intended for this depart-
ient must nlot exceed flve lines, and you iustsar

yoi twant your advertiseient in this departnent,
or wc will not be responsible for errors. You ciin
have the notice as inany lnes as you please; but
all over live ines will cost you according to ouir
regular rates. This departnent is intended onily
for bona-fide exchanges. lExchaiges for cash or for
price lists or notices offering articles for sale, cian
not be inserted uider this iead, inless offering fill
colonies of becs or honey. For sich our reguilar
rates vill be charged, and they vill be pult with ti ue
regular advertisemWents. We can ot bc respoisible
for dissatisfaction arisiig f romn these exclaniges.

For Sale or Exchange.

half price, about 70 Langstrotlh }fives, 20
supers, soime never used, balance good as icw,

painted, C. M. NEwaNs, Soithi London, Oit.

AN'TED -- Beeswax or extracted ioney in
exchangc for new and scecond-hand coin

founiîdatioi nillis, section. foundation or other siiip
plies. F. W. JoNEs, Man'f of Bee-kcepers' Sip-
plies. Bedford, Quebcc.

A DB Of this Journal who write to
IIflL.I any of our adovertisers, either
in ordering, or asking about the Goods
offered, will please state that they saw the
advertisenient in this paper.

HONEY AND WAX WANTED.
Comb or Extracted loney in exchiatnge

for supplies. Wax wanted in exchanîge
foundation, or other supplies. Address. .

W. A CHRYSLER,
Box 450, Chatham, Ont.

Will take comb or extracted honey, becs-
wax. or bees in Langstroth hivc for bee-
keepers supplies or 1subscription to TUE
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. 'Address,

GOOLU, SHAPLEY & MUIR, Co, (Ltd.,)
Brantford, Ont.
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ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with oui advertisers, yet we
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R.ATES oF ADVERTISING-
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Gleanins i Bee Culture, $1.00............... 1 75
British Be Journal, $1.50................... 2 00
Ilustrated Home Journal... ............... 135

Winona Nursery
Esrauî.isiwED 1876.

175 ACRES.

A FULL UNE OF

Fruit Trees,
Grape Vines, Currants,
Gooseberries and small fruit.

Evergreens, Peaches. Pluns,
and Pears a Specialty.

First-Class Stock at Reasonable Prices.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
Parties wishing nursery stock please correspond

J. W. SMITRH & SON,
Successors to
Smnith & Van Duzen,

WINONA, ONT,

I ~u CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESION PAT ENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BRO.flWA D, NEW YORIr.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the publie by a notice give'2 free of charge In the

Lar est c!rculation of any scientiflo paper a the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be wlthout it. Weekly 83.00 a
par; $1.50 six months. Address M e & Co.UBLIsaERs, 361 Broadway, £New York City..

Success in Bece Culture vill pay
__________ $200 for 500 new subscribers if re-

received before Jaunary, 1894.
Send 1 O CENTS silver for200.00 your own subscription. Sample

Copies and Circular telling how
to get it.

BURTON L. SAGE, Highwood, Conn,
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THE KNOLL
Action, Pressure and Suction

WASHER
1 Climax Churn,

Woven Wire MVattra:s with Patent
Frame

For Prices and Particulars address

SCHULTZ BROS
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Mention Canadian Bec Journal.

SOMETHING
Special

T R 1 A L
T R 1 P

C. B. J.

Six Months
FO R

O N L Y

25
CENTS

-- T O--

SUBSCRIBERS

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Sheridan's Condition POwcier.

Nothing on earth will make liens lay like it. It
is absolutely pure ; highly concentrated ; most
econoinical, because such small doses ; strictly a
ndiumn, noi a food ; you can buy or raise food as
cheap as wc can; prevents oi- eures all diseases of
poultry ; worth more than gold when hens arc
noulting ; no other made like it. Pr'ee Ver packet,
po:--paid 25c. large can (2+ lbs.), post-paid, $1.25.
"Cardiac" Tonic Powder. (Spratt's Patent,
Strengthening and invigorating, exciting a

healthy action of the stomach and giving the
youne chicks a healthy appetite, and thus enabling
them to withstand the attacks of weakening
disease. 2 lb. packet, 50c., postpaid, 60c.

Calcined Oyster Shells.
This is a imost important article for poultry through
the winter as a shell-making inaterial ; when every-
thing is frozen and covered with snow they muust
be helped, if eggs are wanted. Per 100 Ilbs. $2.00.

Granulated Bone.
About the size of wheat ; feed about one handful

to a dozen fowls every other day ; it is a valuable
food for poultry at any season of the year 100 lbs.,
$2.50.

Prairie Meat Cressel (Spratt's Patent)
Takes the place of insect life for fowls.-Feed a
tablespoonfull to a dozen fowls, twice a week.
10 lb bag, 75c.

JOHN S. PEARGE & 00.,
Seedmen, London, Ont.

e Pat'd by A. G. HULBERT, AFE, DURABLE FENCF ONLY $80 PER MILE.

St.Louis, Mo ND l - Wg
g. mke$2oo pe

2,,~ _ti A«entsontkh and exipenses ~O 5
The best local and traveling agents wanted every-
where. Write at once for circulars and cholce ter-
ritory ; address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee, care of

S.Louis, Me
Factory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs and

pries, sent free tu any who want fancy Iron and
wtre wgrl or city, çemetery iaLd farm fençes, etç.

~NI ONLY.-W
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